
You are NOT ELIGIBLE to obtain operator qualification in Covered Tasks 86 and 87 to 
conduct inspections and maintenance of US DOT jurisdictional gas piping. You must be 

working directly for an LMP who is responsible for completing the application AND have a 
DOB issued journeyman card or DOB issued full gas qualification card or an affidavit from your 

LMP as indicated above. *THIS IS NEW AS OF DEC. 18, 2023, CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO. 
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NO 

YES 

You are EXEMPT from additional experience and training 
requirements for purposes of Local Law 152/2016 periodic building 

gas system inspections. No additional affidavits/paperwork 
required. 

You are NOT EXEMPT from having to obtain operator qualification 
in Covered Tasks 86 and 87 to conduct inspections and 

maintenance of US DOT jurisdictional gas piping. See our website 
on how to obtain OQ. 

Are you an NYC 
Licensed Master 
Plumber (LMP)? 

Do you have 
at least 5 
years of 

experience 
working under 
an NYC LMP? 

YES 

You are ELIGIBLE to obtain gas work qualification from DOB for Local Law 
150/2016. See DOB’s website for information on obtaining such 

qualification, including the requirement to pass an exam. 

You are ELIGIBLE to conduct Local Law 152/2016 building gas system 
inspections if you also complete the required 7-hour training and knowledge 
check. ALREADY COMPLETED CT86/87 AND HAVE OQ CARD? Good news, it 
is approved by DOB for the LL152 gas inspections. Follow steps above as is 
required for OQ experience verification (DOB journeyman or DOB full gas 

card), or fill out Attachment F found HERE so we can record your experience. 
According to DOB, LMP is ultimately responsible for ensuring those conducting 

LL152 inspections have the requisite experience and training. 

You are ELIGIBLE to obtain operator qualification in Covered Tasks 86 
and 87 to conduct inspections and maintenance of US DOT 

jurisdictional gas piping only IF you have an NYC DOB issued 
journeyman card or an NYC DOB issued full gas card or affidavit from 
your LMP. See our website on how to obtain OQ. You must be working 
directly for an LMP who is responsible for completing the application. 

NO 

You are NOT ELIGIBLE to obtain gas work qualification from DOB for Local Law 150/2016 but you may be 
ELIGIBLE to obtain limited gas work qualification. You must take a 16-hour course. See DOB’s website for 

course provider information and DOB’s Service Notice for more information. 

You are NOT ELIGIBLE to conduct Local Law 152/2016 building gas system inspections. 

You are EXEMPT from additional experience and training requirements for purposes of 
Local Law 150/2016 Department of Buildings (DOB)-issued gas work qualification. No 

additional affidavits/paperwork required. 

https://www.plumbingfoundation.nyc/resources/gas-operator-qualification/important-updates/
http://www.plumbingfoundation.nyc/gas-operator-qualification
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/buildings/pdf/new_gas_work_req_update1_sn.pdf
https://www.plumbingfoundation.nyc/resources/gas-operator-qualification/application-documents/
http://www.plumbingfoundation.nyc/gas-operator-qualification
https://www.nyc.gov/site/buildings/safety/dob-approved-course-provider-list.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/buildings/pdf/new_gas_work_req_update1_sn.pdf

